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LAMPS. LAMPS. BOIJRKB & COThe mile rmi is now a sure thing forhe was about to suffer a collapse he 
should haregoneback for "re-enforcing" 
treatment, and he would have been a 
well man to-day, "For," he adds, "the 
most glorious part of the bi-chloride of 
gold treatment is the fact that the ex
tremely few who relapse and do not go

•»industry in the United Kingdom, but 
In 1889THE EVENING GAZETTE i y,e Teyy reverse in the case.

MbHihed «very evening (Sander eieepted) et there were added to the registry books 
He. O Oenterbarr etreetv by of the Un ed Kingdom 748 new vessels

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. <Lrartgi>>,0f 942,000 gross tons, allot which were
---------------------------------------built in the ship yards of the United

SCBSCBIFTIONS. Kingdom. If that shows a diminished
Gete rrs will k delivered to any and dwindled industry what must have 
of sl John by Carnet* “• I been the proportions of the industry

........................ss I when it was kt its best 7 As a matter of

.......... ».oo fact the ship-Building industry ot the
4-#0 United Kingdom is constantly increas-

1IBaxter.
There are always too many standing 

at the inside of the door, so that it is al
most impossible for peopl^U) enter. 

There was not so much staling on the

1I 32 KING STREET-

Gent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
LOWEST PRICES.

JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFi r
CHEAP -’. LAMPSisrers

iLjjeaulsiomu
I I
1-----------1-------- Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BEST 
PHYSICIAN! RAY 10

starter as usual. >
Lafrton had the neatest suit-4pn theback as they styttld, die very suddenly. 

It is more glottis  ̂to be dead than to 
live and suffer tine life of a drunkard.” 
An inebriate borne for the 
provinces, should occupy a central 
position; it shonld have gronnds to the 
extent of 100 to 200 acres well adapted 

and
at the start, for 40 or 50 patients. 
Patients willing to work and unable to 
pay might be admitted for a nominal 
fee, while those who were able to pay 
should be expected to do so according to 
their means. If bi-chloride of gold treat
ment is what it is claimed to be it might 
be used exclusively, otherwise the best 
treatment that is practiced would be re
sorted ta With a government grant of 
$5,000 or $6,000 it is not doubted but 
that such an institution might he firmly 
established within twelve months.

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.

The Ryxntnc 
part of the City < 
MlowiBg terms :

floor. -, LJ -AT-? ' - îpKNERAL NOTES.
The Y. M. CÀ. should keep the young 

street urchins eat of the gymnasium. 
It is a nuisance to the members while 
practicing.

The Beavers are to have a, larger club 
room this winter.

The bicycle club have thé» ■: fit
ted up fine.

The membership of the Y. M. C. A. is 
rapidly increasing.

Why not hold outdoor sports by elec
tric light?

What’s the matter with another long 
distance run ? It would give some of 
the ‘bloodhounds’ a chance to see what 
they can do, since they consider they 
are capable of runing 8 miles an hour.

There is talk of another athletic asso
ciationbeing formed next season, to be 
called the Self-admiration Athletic 
Association ; some well known sporting 
men are agitating it.

Secretary McLeod is very popular with 
the boys of the Y. M. C. A. as is also 
J. M. Barnes in the Gymnasium.

Vincent makes a very graceful high 
jumper and he generally stands a good 
chance for first place.

The man that beats Baxter in the mile, 
has got to hnstle.

•Billy’ Barbour intends to enter the 
athletic arena next season. He will 
doubtless make a good showing.

Williamson always makes the mile 
interesting although he don’t bfeak the 
tape.

BIlSE':
0NK YEAR. FRED BLACKADAR’S,□ 9999.4 99Subscription to THE GAZETTE « fog, and if there are occasionally dull 
payable ALWA rs IN AD VANCE. | yeara because the number of

The
accomodations, I I 9999nrtVFRTISlJNG. i vessels built exceeds the de-

inKTl ghorl condensed adeertuemmts mand the growth is steadily onward. As 
sale. To let, for the United Kingdom having ceased 

Found, and Ward*, for 10 CENTSeachxn- build vessels for foreign countries,that
tertion or 60 CENTS a wees, paya I -g <jigpr0ved by the official statement of 
AL WA YS IS ADVANCE I the ownership of vessels under const-

QumtoI advertising $1 an inch for first ruction in the United Kingdom, on the 
insertion, and 26 cent* an inch for continu- go September 1890, which will be found 
ation*. Contract* by the year at Beatonable published in Whittaker’s Almanac on

________ _________ I page 703. Of the vessels then under con-
N. B.. SATURDAY. HOV. U. 1891. struction in British shipyards 427.086 

1 tons were for owners in the Lnited King- 
dom,while 27,150 tons were for owners in 
the British colonies; 14,495 tons were 

We greatly regret that the common j for QWners in France; 45,110 tons were 
council, after brooding over the subject for owneri ;n Germany; 26,440 tons 
for a long time, has decided that no re- were for ownere fo Norway; 7,420 
numeration of the inhabitants of 8u I tons were for owners in Spain;
John should be taken. Although the 18ggg t0DB were for some owners in 
most unanswerable arguments have been Qther c0UntriMi and 85,651 tons were be- 
presented for the purpose ofshowing that jng baild for eale_ most 0f the latter no 
the census recently taken cannot be cor- donbt gojng to foreign purchasers. These 
reel, the members of the board will take fignres are pablished in order that the 
no step to vindicate the good name of readers of (he Sussex Record may not be 
this city. What the motives of the mi„iead by the article to which it bas 
gentlemen who have resisted the taking giyen pubxiCity, and for the purpose also 
of the census may be, perhaps, itjis noil f correcting misapprehensions which 
worth while to inquire. The Grit mem- aeem t0 ^ Bpreading as the result of 
hers of the board desire to make articles written by prejudiced writers 
it appear that the population Yankee newspapers, with a view to 
of SL John is as small as possible, their discredit the prestige and power of the 
civic pride, if they ever bad any, being Britiab empire. 
entirely overcome by their partisanship .
as opponents of the present government m ELOgt M0 THE JUIOIR CONSERVA- 
Some of the members of the board who j Tly£S
are Conservatives probably are afraid
lest the government should be offended The Globe appears to have a peculiar
at any attempt to discredit their offi- dislike to the Junior Conservatives ofthis it j„ to be hoped that the persons who The city council gets little credit for 
cial census, and so they will take no I city. When the club was founded the GIoIm attempted to throw the Canadian Pacific its eminently sensible decision in regard
action. The only thing for the people of published in several issues an account of fagt t]ain 0ff the track to the west of Sos- to Eastern standard time.

• St John to do, is to elect a new board its proceedings in which some of its most 8ex the ether night may be captured. If Probably a twelvemonth hence people
next April, which will have some desire prominent members were ridiculed m a Mthe reapectablo inhabitants of Kings will say, “Well, for once the common 
to seeThst-thiKity receives justice. An very unfair fashion. Since the general Qoanty wb0 desire to preserve the good council made no mistake.”
agitation for that purpose cannot be election the love of the Globe for the name 0f tj,at constituency should I am of the opinion that any action
commenced too soon and it cannot fail to j Junior Conservatives has not increas- mabe abort work with the would by the common council would have no

ed, because Mr. Ellis recognises the fact ^ mOTderers. The proper way to deal effect in fixing a standard time; the mat-
that his defeat in this constituency was wbb train,wreckers whose guilt is not in ter reete with the Dominion government, 
in a large measure due to their efforts. doabt is to hang them up to the nearest a large amount of nonsense emenatee 
The other evening the Junior Con- t|ee^ and jt j8 oniy by making an exam- from certain newspapers upon the sub

it is quite clear that the government a^atives had their annual meet- ple Qf tbi8 bind of monsters in hu- ject of standard time. No one expects 
of Canada cannot permit the existing mg_ for the purpose of electing officers, man form that the practice of train tbat the “No one in •particular” who 
state of affairs, with reference to the ftnd the Globe in iUnextiasuepublished wrecking will b« stopped. signs his accumulation of ignorance in
oceanmailservice to the United Kingdom what purported to be a report of the pro--------------- - ♦ --------------- the handbill across the alley, “Postnla-
to continue. Owing to causes which need ceedings npon that occasion. This re- The Rev. J. DeSoyree writes to the I ^ ca'n ever raake anything of time, but
not now be named, the Canadian service 1 porb fo fo needless to say, was doctored m0rning papers to state that his course ju8t gyy what a mess the fine writer in
which has been maintained for about « „p j„ the Globe’s own peculiar fashion, 0f lectures on English history, which the Sun has contrived to dish up this
years, has had to be abandoned, and the and made to appear as if the Junior Con- was to have been a part of the univers- morning. The editor of that paper evi- 
mails for the United Kingdom, including aerratiyes had cut a very absurd figure ity extension scheme, is to be postponed. dent!y thinks the subject of standard 
both letters and newspapers, mnst now at tbeirown meeting. The singular feat- He thinks there may he substituted a t;me is a very important matter for citi- 
be sent through a foreign port This is nre tbe affair is tbat there was just course upon Canadian history, which he zen8 genertti to consider, but quite too 
a state of affairs which it would be un- enough truth in the Globe’s report to 8ay8 in ally case should form an early jn8ignificant on the other hand for him 
becoming the dignity of the Dominion to 8how that some members of the Junior and prominent feature in any scheme of tQ write ænaibly about 
permit to continue any longer than till Conservative club had been giving Infor- advanced instruction. This is the opin- The question is all contained in a nut- 
it can be remedied. The meeting which mttion to the enemy. The Junior Conser- io„ expressed by the Gazette some time ahel,
was held In Montreal yesterday, for the yatives, when they were first formed ago, but the subject of Canadian history Eastern standard time never was in- 
pnrpoee of arranging this matter, shows wete vely particular ae to the persons does.not appear to have occurred to the tended t0 be the standard for New 
that the government are alive to the they admitted to membership, and a iearned gentlemen who prepared the Brunswick.
necessities of the situation, and that nam(,er of Conservatives who might unjyereity extension scheme. Possibly Sixtieth meridian time, commonly 
they desire to restore the Canadian mail have been considered eligible by I Mr john y. Ellis, who is a leading mem- j that erroneouaiy called Halifax time, is
service. One great difficulty has been most people were excluded from the ber of the executive committee here, fixed for B standard in the Maritime
the unreasonebienees and jealousy of club because it was thought they were migbt favor the university extension provtnce8 by the laws of nature. Don't
Halifax, in being determined to be made not to be relied on. It appears how- wjtb B course of lectures on the necessity | aak me wby this is—ask yourself, and
the terminus of the route. Now, how- ever that the precautions taken to keep j for annexation. I examine an atlas.
ever well Halifax may have been suited tbe membership of the club free from ■ ----- Town time, as the Son terms it, is
for the terminus prior to the buildifig of tbe presence of a traitor have not been spntrr Qfc THE runes. longitude, but uniform time is in very
the Short Line, it no longer enjoys these wh0lly successful The Globe could not reet can, distant prospect, and as commercial
advantages over SL John, which should have received its information in regard match at Fredericton between the needs demand hour standards, let them
give it the preference. Indeed the. ad- ^ the recent meeting except from some ^jjison team and the U. N. B. team be the right ones.
vantages are now the other way, and member of the club, who was in great ;n a big victory for the Sack- No one who looks at an atlas can deny
the pedple of St John stand In a position baste to run to the editor of the Globe Til]aD8| tbe 8core being 16 to 0 in their that New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
to demand that this port shall whisper in his ear what was being faTor The victorious team played the should have the same standard time,
be the terminus of the Canadian I j|one at the Junior Conservative meeting. | j0bns on their latter’s grounds this j Then let the Board of Trade shut op
steamship line in winter. The argu- It wouid be well, we think, for the 
ments which were presented yesterday, members of the Junior Conservative 
in regard to tbe saving of $2,22 a ton on c]ab to discover which of their number 
freight going from Liverpool to Montreal i8 a judas and to expel him from their enge cnp
by sending it through St. John is one that ranks. ___ The donor has requested a committee
cannot be answered. The moral of the >■ lacaniiTE? HIMF consisting of Judge Palmer, Count de
whole affair is that St John is the proper »* IBtBmaiM nunc. Bury and Messrs. G. F. Fisher, A. Porter
terminus for tbe ocean winter service by Lbog before the publication of the and A. Mills to settle tbe conditions of I Were one to place a volume of
mall steamers which carry large amounts GAnnTE waa commenced the necessity entrance and rules of play, which will Harper’s Magazine for 1865 beside
of freight. The sooner the government ! f reformatory for yonng criminals 8hottly be resumed. another for 1891, he would be surprised
recognize this fact, the more quickly wag rec0gn;ze<i by hundreds of thought- th. Turf. J by the advance which in the interven-
tbey will get rid of the present difficult- {ol people] not only in the city but in x despatch from Stockton. Cal, says :| ing years has been made in the art of 
ies, which have resulted in the humiliât- difibrent 0f the province, and Tfae World.B greatest two-year-old trSt- bookmaking, yet that advance has been
Ing spectacle of all Canadian mails ha the pre88 ha8 generally exerted its in- (er Arioh| covered a mile on the kite so steady that one hardly realizes it ex- 
Ing to be sent through American cha I flQence in favor of the establishment of ehaped track yesterday in 2.10}. It was cept by comparison. The illustrations,
nels to Europe. | 6uch an institution by a grant from the jn # race again8t his record of 2.141, and the typography, paper and general make

. government supplemented by individu- be made the miie without a skip. The up of the expensive books of thirty years
ENGLAND’S ■IIUFICTURWG HD SHIP- al contributions. But our people who fractl0„al time was as follows: 0.33 2-5, ago would be hardly tolerated to-day in 

BUILDING. I are able to assist in the Plaotia* j 05 34; 137 3-5and 2,10|. Mr. Bonner the ordinary publications of any leading
We fear that our esteemed contempor-1 of such an establishment bave been T it’i8them08t wonderful he ever publisher. Yet .notwithstanding the
We fear tn 10 been follow- apathetic, and governments are a1' heard 0t I taxurionsness of the paper, typography

iugthe exTmXp^ of a certain King’s ways slow to embark in enterprises Knoxville. Tenu., Nov. 13.- Joe Jef- illustrations and binding of the books 
Count editor now in St. John, by clip- of this kind in which the Pf°ple fer90n was driven ti>day at Iowa driv- that are coming from the press at the
Din„ bis editorials from the Yankee manifest no tangible interest. There- I ing parki by his owner, Alsardy, against I present time, they are no mores pe^
newspapers We cannot otherwise ac- fore a reformatory is one of the press- lhe world,8 foBr.mile pacing record, 10.- sive, and in many instances they are 
count forsome remarkable blunders into ing needs of the province which is yet M}j which he lowered to 10.15, making cheaper than were their coareer-
which he has fallen in an article pub- to be supplied, and which no doubt will L lagt miie in 2.23J. He now holds fellows of thirty or forty years ago. After
liRhpd last Friday entitled * tariff have government assistance as soon as h worid's three and four-mile records, an hour spent in the establishment of 
hehed ast Friday entn, a hold of by individual enter- ltHtt,8. Messrs McMillan, where at this season
tZT inf^m s numerous readers prise and has the pledge e! substantial at Marion the the sheives are more than is usus. o^-
“tîT England which at one time was individual support. While in the es-1"/ there was an exhibition 0f ed with beaut.fu books, one cannot be 
the manufacturing center^ ^“el^pfSdS taken‘“by Lon shooting unparal.ed in b,i„iancy I etaim-

p i e ce “o f‘ rn i s i nfo r m a ti 0 nji h ic hit m -H^ividuaK weof theMaritimeJro- ‘"w^nteSnning mankiils 100bird; :tt“o,uZeeve" “luL"

1891 is a work to which the editor of the should take the lead. From the impor- ^ was thc reCord made in the Art and C.r,llc18™- ” for

The production of pig iron in the manufacture and s JS Cincinnati performed the same feat it Spanish American Republic; Venetian
United Kingdom is now 30 per ernment has a money mtere , y waa done with a 10-gauge gun, while the Life, with choice and faithful illnstrat- _ 1 wrri ri 1 OrnH V
^greater8 then ft was ten ^*£**?££ score of today was m-fe with a .ight 12- CAKE ANDPASTRY

There is an mnUact3 mtentionaUy any more attendance wa, a large one. The ^.Ï^LtèîPputr "hand^1'^
than he contracts intentionally euch oth- was at 10o birds each, for $200 a the ornithology ofthe United States and Free^___—

consideration, me | Aibletie. I $16 per Bet of two volumes. It is notic-
At a meeting of the Shamrock As, I

leur Athletic clnb, held last evening, the tbeir Inalter those of the present time 
following officers were elected : Presi- | are generally of permanent value.

of inebriates’homes or asylums t should I ; managing committee, C E.
take the initiative. In m08t pf*1'6 L.^nty, & Haney, D. J. Gleeson, J. 
eastern and middle states such instito w j Higgins,
tion have been in existence from 15 to I Keeffe- W' U,ggm”
20 years. Some of them are amply en
dow ed ; others are supported partly from The Y. M. C. A’s were under light ex- j bonanza, 
public funds, though admissions into penses, 
any of them are mostly voluntary. The 
one at Binghampton, N. Y., lias 
dations for 300 patients, 
per cent of the cases admitted are said 
to be cured. At the Washingtonian Home 
in Boeton about 300 cases are treated an
nually, hot the per centage of cures is 
said to be somewhat less than at Bing- floor.
hampton. Since the discovery of Dr. Quite a number ofthe contestants had . gn inlendent Tucker ofthe Maine 
Keeley’s bi-chloride of gold care for in- better not enter next time for they won t ^ # way of doing tht„g, that
ebriety and the opium habit, homes be in it. doubles the value of the favor. Recent-
where it will be used exclusively Burpee was not in the half mile walk, conductor Owen, who runs on the 

springing up in Maine, who waa the brunt that kept running for Daxler branch, went to Portland on his 
New Hampshire and nearly all of the | two lap8 after the race was finished? 
northern states. Faith in the Kesley

for tillage, 99LAMPS.-[{ESTEPS «ULSI0ÏM;

■ ' ■ » ralAtkUffiffi* Milk. Sold
» I 1 I

I 'I I - 99We have secured a special lot of TABLE 
LAMPS In new and handsome patterns, they 
are selling fast, and If you want bargains you 
had better buy at once, as we cannot get any 
more at the same prices.

1r_aLf I

Rate*.

ST. JOHN

THE CENSUS. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

ROTE MD COMEMT.
The Globe claims credit for having 

stirred up the government in regard to 
the winter port matter. As a matter of 
fact the Globe has always ridiculed the 
claims of SL John to be the winter 
port of Canada, and has done its utmost 
to discourage our people from holding 
hopeful views on that subject.

Mr. Hard Peters is to be paid $150 for 
a set of plans for harbor improvement 
on the West side, in addition to his 
salary as city engineer. This $150 and 
the plans which the amount represents 
will be all that the city will have to 
show1 for its great zeal for harbor im
provements by the city at the last civic 
election. No one believes that the plans 
suggested by Mr. Peters will ever be 
carried ont by the city.

W. H. THORNE & Co■R

MARKET SQUARE.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
$10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 

Remove it to Our New Store.
AStandard Time.

To the Editor of the Gazbttk—

* v, <

Men's Very Heavy Tap Soled Hal soots; ror tu .uv, tne mum jmuo «
11 Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
11 “ Dress Bal “ for $1.25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; 
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they 

retail at $3,50;
“ Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women's Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
“ Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c.;
Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim
mings for $1.25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 

Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.; 

Misses' Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

enal prices ; Infants Boots 25 ots up;

Men's Suits Clothing, marked $1400, now for $7.00;

Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

Men's Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. np;

" Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45o.;

11 Cardigan Jackets 75o» 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
“ p, E. Tnla.ni! All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;

“ American 1st Quality Rubbers only 50c.;

Women's American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;
P. E. Tglftml Yam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men's 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c, each, they retail at 20c ;
Men's Celluloid Collars for 12c., others ask 25o. for them,

12 Charlotte Street.

STOP
Mdkdngaslaveof yourself. 

Try our way of washing; 
Let sis do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
to cold weather% at

■ Vv > "S ; • ;succeed.

THE OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.

«

u

UNGABS.

POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
DON’T THIITK MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MAHUVAOrraiBA 01ZMZA-FZLiZEibecause we have been advertising furs, that

NAILS“"WZE JLH/E3 NOT IlsT XT” OUST WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRASS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

----------AND----------Medical Hall, GOLDEN SYRUPHATS % -
------- IN-------

3 1b. TINS.We have the best assortment ever shown by us. Prices right. 1828Opposite King Square,

E. D. McARTHUE.

Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris * Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-ANI>-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUVAOTÜBÏBS 0»

Railway Oars of Every Description,

. MAGEE’S SONS, • ■ • Market Spare. STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain street.

!

DOMINICA OBAN«ES,
(Equal to Florida.)

CRANBERRIES, GRAPES, Ac.

CHABI.ES A. CI.ABK’8,
KINS SQUARE.

Best Quality P. E. I. Oyatera, 60c. quart.

altogether about eastern standard time, 
and compel the railways to use sixtieth

afternoon.

1 SURPRISING CURE!The annual tournament for the chall- meridian time, 
will commence this month. Yours trUpy,E TALES West End, St. John, May 9,1891.

MR. CHARLES K. SHORT, ^ r .

“SfesSS.ËKSiTT'iJ'iêiîa

^?S!SE^* zaLBC
b.ppy to answer any cmmun.Cion, ..at to ^ vVABNOCK.

8ti John, Nov. 11. “PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.A boat Books.

MÈ r, Hams, &c. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery

Caetinga, etc., eto

---------FBOM---------

Town Topics. ief that I tried another, 1 used 
Byond a doubt. For any person 
wUl give relief m quickryaa yo 
oording to directions, it will on

JUST RECEIVED :
5 Bbls Clarified Cider.
Dunn’s Hams, Boll and Flat 

Bacon;
Also Sausage Meat in stock.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
PRICE 50c.

“DYSPEPTICURE”
is now sold by Druggists and Dealers. Sample Size 
3Bc., Large Bottles (much cheaper) $1.00 

------------- PREPARED BY-------------

1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engine»,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine^'an(Gland 

purposes), high or low speed.
S&ELER8 AJAdU ind REPlflRED,

STEWART'S GROCERY,FOR SALE BY

: j. & a. mcmillan,

Booksellers and Stationers,

98 and 100 Prince Win, St.

16 Germain Street._______

GREY B UCK WHEA T MEAL, 
OBANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDEB— 

Samples free, ask for them.

CHARLES K. SHORT, PHARMACIST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Books.
W Jwik^crews™*? s2e or hire on easy terms. Al 
kinds or Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

J. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET. ____New Issues every week.

free. COAL.^ f INLyq Y. A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Bay of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

“OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.
%

genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
HARD COAL, all sises, in yard and to arrive. 

LOWEST CASH PRICKS.
Telephone 250. R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth St.

ALSO-I Practical Englnetr and Mill Wrlfi
St. Davids SL. SL John. N. B.FRUIT SULTANA

-----AND---------

POUND CAKE

3
Record. The LABATT’S

London tin and Stonl,
tel sun Nov. 11.

IN 1 AND 2fl> BOXES.Boston Brown Brea(
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

SPRING HILL 
ROUND COAL
LANDINO,

McPherson bros m

No. 181 Union Street. ---------AWARDED-------- -

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA. 1891.

A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes,
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

PRICES LOW.FRESH MINED.
years ago. 
increase in tbe production of manufac
tured iron. The production of Bessemer 
steel is nearly three times as great as it 
was ten years ago, and of open 
stael almost ten times as great 
does not look like a declining industry. 
In textile fabrics there is an equal growth. 
England imports considerably more 
than three times as ranch raw cotton 
she did in 1850, and 30 per cent more 
than ehe did in 1880. Twice as much 
wool was imported in 1889 in England as 
in 1874, and the amount retained for 
home consumption was about 00 per 
cent greater in 1889 than in 1874, 
ing a growth to that extent in the 
ufacturing industry. If British manu
facturing industries were declining it 
Would be shown in the British returns of 
trade. But it is a fact that the trade of 
the United Kingdom for 1890 was the 
largest on record, and exceeded that of 
1881 by upwards of $300,000,000. Of this 
increase in trade not far from $200,000,- 
000 was produced by the increase 
exports of British products.

The Record also tells us that: "Not 
many years ago Eogland built ships for 
France, Germany and other nations, but 
at the present time they are building for 
themselves,and the once great and para
mount industry of England has dwindled 
down to such proportions that thousands 
of ship carpenters and workmen have 
immigrated from the tight little isle of 
the sea.” This statement is even 

absurd than the one with re- 
One would

R. P. & W. F. STARR,T. FINLAY, 49 SMYTH E STREET.
227 U If ION ST.hearth $5.00 COAL0HAS. H. JACKSON, Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

This
permitting for a 
importation, manufacture and sale of 
alcohol, the government becomes, in a 
measure, morally responsible for those 
who become incapacitated through its

NEW GOODS ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, To arrive per bark "Queen of the Fleet”
1100 TONS

--------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEMUNCE SHE »T WHOLESUE PRICES.

JOHN LABATT,No. B King Square, North Side. TAYLOR &. D0CKR1LL London. Canada.CALEDONIA COAL,OTTNTEKS. OYhTEKS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,

„ Maine V«*nrfea.
A. MacNichol Esq., of Calais has re

turned from Gloucester county, N. B., 
where he is interested in a silver mine. 
Mr. MacNichol intends to develop the 
mine shortly and thinks he has a

84 KING STREET.

CAUSEY l MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Fresh mined and double screened. Also 
several cargoes HARD COAL.

Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 
Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
ce. Now is the

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

show-
man-

KCHOBS OF THE 8 POSTS,

M0BBIS0N & LAWL0B,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,;

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

TELEPHONE 16.
Benjamin Thompson, of Kennebunk- 

Waterbury ran well for a new man. portf Mo>> who is 98 years of age,
Theie was only one ‘dark’ horse after and manages a large farm. He has raked

after ever}’ load of hay this summer, and 
official enjoyed the | pitched off" two loads. His health has 

never been broken by any sickness, and 
he retains his mental faculties to a re
markable degree. He is an early riser 
relishes his food and sleeps well.

COB. UNION AND S MYTHE STS.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?owns
d. mcarthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.
HARD COALS.accomo- 

and 40 ------- IF SO,-------the goose.
A certain city 

greased pole exhibition greatly.
There were too many people on the

IN YARDS :—Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pic ton, 
Glace Bay Gowrie and Gardener Coals,
Nov. 6,91. B.“p.'mcGIVERN,
Telephone 399. No. 9. North Wharf.

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Saches 

now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’

in the OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything served in firet-ela# style. Also, the
beet brand. efCIOABS always on hand.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow™ * Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetRI PIANOS,TURNIPS.iA. CHBISTIE WOOD WORK- 

INS COMPANY, City Eoad.
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Caubky

Mecklenburg etGUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tench and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

OOOD BARGAINS.FOR CASH.

AT. H. HALEY.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS 100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

£ MRS. J. CONNOLLEYOYSTERS. OYSTERS.vacation, and while there called upon 
One or two suits that were worn by I Mr Tucker. During the visit he remark- 

treatment has been shaken m 80me certain athletes should not have been I ed that the car8 on his train were rather 
quarters by the death of Colonel ^mes, aUowed on the floor. old, and hardly up to the mark. Mr.

a-,h,sriSr-iLw;z,'s „Jrrs."i,-sbir»“S;r.
permanent. He says if the colonel knew j from securing the most points.

NRECEIVING DAILY :
Fresh p.B 1.end North Shore Oyster.; 

nl.o Fresh dome and Perlwlohlee.
WhelMtle and Retail, Cheap.

SO Union Street, Oddfellow* Building.18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeas St.

Iti NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

D trOrdèw ror Millinery in nil iti branches will be 
attended to with care and desnef/ih. tel

o A.T.BUSTIN,sJ. A LIPSETT,gard to British trade, 
suppose from reading the Record 
that ship building was a declining

AMBROSE & SIMONES. 88 Dock Street.
HQu “ 15 king Square, North Side.provements, awaiting him at Newport.
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